Happy Birthday to You

We are celebrating the 120th birthday of the famous song. Everybody knows it and sings it. It is probably the most famous song in the English language. The song was written by two sisters—Mildred J. Hill and Patty Smith Hill, who were both teachers. Mildred was a musician too, and she wrote the melody. Patty wrote the lyrics. At first, the text was different. Patty wrote it for her class and it was called Good Morning to All. It was published in a children’s book in 1893. We don’t know who wrote the Happy Birthday text. Radio and film made the song very popular. It has appeared in musicals, films, postcards, and parties of all kinds. It is a hit that is sung hundreds of millions of times each year.

Urč pravdivosť daných výpovedí: T/F (true/false)

1, The song ‘Happy Birthday to You’ is more than 100 years old.
2, The song was written by two brothers.
3, It first appeared in a magazine for children.
4, The Happy Birthday text was written later.
5, The song is very popular in England, but not in the rest of the world.

Vyber správnu možnosť

6, My best friend ....................... next to our house.
   a, lives   b, live    c, living

7, I want ....................... at a university.
   a, study    b, studied   c, to study

8, Where do your parents ....................... ?
   a, working   b, works    c, work

9, Justin Bieber is ................................popular singer in the world.
   a, the most    b, most    c, more

10, My friends like going to school, but I ....................... .
    a, do    b, don´t    c, doing
11. Holiday in the High Tatras is not ......................... expensive.
   a, totally   b, absolutely   c, very

12, She will ......................... a singer, when she gets older.
   a, be       b, being       c, been

13, I didn´t ......................... to school yesterday.
   a, go       b, went        c, going

14, I don´t like ......................... sisters very much.
   a, you      b, your        c, yours

15, Ten years ago we ......................... a new house.
   a, buy,     b, bought,     c, buy

**Daj slová do správneho poradia.**

16, country is beautiful Slovakia a.

17, every books I day read.

18, year We in ago Italy were one.

19, policeman a My is brother.

20, I never Rome have been to.